
he high prict of beef, that he cannot get dogs-- enough to supply his
customers.

,The butcher's boy in the picture has a tray of dog meat on his
shoHiRler and the two live dogs are intended for slaughter.

NOT TOO SINCERE
"Upon receiving a gift," an

--Or Or

nounces a social director, "write
at once a brief hb$e of sincere ap-

preciation."
Tfas is perfectly dangerous in-

structor' to let go floating around
at largei without further particu-
lars.

A good' many gifts mean an-

noyance, or regret, and some-

times contempt to the recipient,
find to come back with a note
sincerely " expressing just what
one thought about it might cause
an explosion1 under relations
otherwise pleasant. Why, there
would be lying In just the word
"thanks" in respect of about fifty
per cent of theTgrftsr.

Fafher is surprised by mother
wtthf $50 overCpatj for instance,
ifkjmows that the coat he is
wearing will do and .that he has
gg to weif for that $50. Does
hX express his sincere apprecia-
tion? Not unless he's a brute-- .

Arijd father presents mother with
a dozen new table clQths, where-
as she already has more than she
has closet shelves for. Does
mother express her sincere ap-

preciation? Not good old moth-
er She kisses paon hfg'bald spot,
caHMhina'dear thingland later
tradasthdse cloths off for things
$h&mes want,

teft, there's the distant "very
deiWferrd" who manages to get
a glP to you in plenty of time for

ypu to do some more Christmas
shopping. Uo you sit down and
write a sincere expression of ap-

preciation? Nope! You write a
cold-blood- falsehood, or you
hustle to the store and rush that
friend a present in hopes that she
will not know that your gift was
spurred on by her's.

And the presents you receive
after Christmas day from friends
you had entirely forgotten? Sin-
cere appreciation ? Why, you sit
down and feel dead sorry about it,
and perhaps you'd trbel somebody
if you told what you sincerely felt.

Verily, the custom of miscellan-
eous giving has so fixed it that it
is rare that the party at either end
of the giving can be sincere. x

CLOTHING STRIKE RIOT
New York, Dec. 31.-Rlo- ting

marked the clothing strilce both
in Brooklyn and in Manhattan,
this afternoon. In Manhattan
attacks Were made, on strike-
breakers and non-strike- rs 6n their

hvay back to work after the noon
hour.

In Brooklyn a crowd of 500
strikers raided the big fa'ctory of
Smith, Gray & Company and
drove some 4Qd workers from
ther machines, So far as is
known' no one was seriously hurt.

ihe mediation conference be--
Ltween the employers, and repre- -
shtatives of the striking garhient-worke- rs

began this afternoon.

s


